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Abstract: Insight into how environmental change determines the production and distribution of
cyanobacterial toxins is necessary for risk assessment. Management guidelines currently focus on
hepatotoxins (microcystins). Increasing attention is given to other classes, such as neurotoxins (e.g.,
anatoxin-a) and cytotoxins (e.g., cylindrospermopsin) due to their potency. Most studies examine
the relationship between individual toxin variants and environmental factors, such as nutrients,
temperature and light. In summer 2015, we collected samples across Europe to investigate the effect
of nutrient and temperature gradients on the variability of toxin production at a continental scale.
Direct and indirect effects of temperature were the main drivers of the spatial distribution in the toxins
produced by the cyanobacterial community, the toxin concentrations and toxin quota. Generalized
linear models showed that a Toxin Diversity Index (TDI) increased with latitude, while it decreased
with water stability. Increases in TDI were explained through a significant increase in toxin variants
such as MC-YR, anatoxin and cylindrospermopsin, accompanied by a decreasing presence of MC-LR.
While global warming continues, the direct and indirect effects of increased lake temperatures will
drive changes in the distribution of cyanobacterial toxins in Europe, potentially promoting selection
of a few highly toxic species or strains.
Keywords: microcystin; anatoxin; cylindrospermopsin; temperature; direct effects; indirect effects;
spatial distribution; European Multi Lake Survey
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Key Contribution: This manuscript describes the outcomes of the European Multi Lake Survey
(EMLS) in which the effects of temperature and nutrients on the variability of production of multiple
classes of cyanobacterial toxins were assessed. At this continental scale, temperature through
direct and indirect effects, was found to be the main driver of cyanobacterial toxin distribution
and toxin quota.
1. Introduction
As a consequence of human population growth, along with associated agricultural, urban and
industrial activities, harmful algal blooms worldwide are on the increase [1]. Eutrophication, one
major outcome of anthropogenic activities in the catchments of aquatic ecosystems, is consistently
recognized as the main driver of cyanobacterial blooms [2,3]. In addition, damage to ecosystems and
loss of natural resources (e.g., in Lake Taihu, China [4] and references within [5]) are also attributed to
on-going climatic change [6]. A synergistic interaction between increased nutrients and climate-related
changes is predicted [7] based on experimental [8] and field studies [9], potentially further exacerbating
the occurrence of cyanobacterial blooms.
The long history of cyanobacterial adaptation to a wide range of environmental conditions
including extremes [10] supports their successful occurrence in a variety of lake ecosystems. These
adaptations come in the form of functional traits such as phosphorus storage, buoyancy regulation,
nitrogen fixation and the formation of akinetes (resting spores). Extensive research has linked the
prevalence of species with specific functional traits to certain sets of environmental conditions [11,12].
For example, Microcystis aeruginosa can rapidly float up in the illuminated near surface layers under
conditions of enhanced water column stability [13], and through buoyancy regulation gain access to
both nutrients at deeper layers and light at the surface [14].
Toxin production, by the production of hepatotoxins (e.g., microcystins (MCs) and nodularin
(NOD)), cytotoxins (cylindrospermopsins (CYN)) and neurotoxins (e.g., anatoxins (ATX)), is another
common trait of a large number of cyanobacterial species. Although numerous studies have elucidated
the chemical properties, biosynthesis and genetics of the most well-known toxins [15–17], still
little is known why toxins are produced and what determines their presence in field populations.
There is evidence that production of these secondary metabolites might provide a competitive
advantage for example through providing resistance against grazing [18–20] or a physiological
benefit e.g., in enhancing nutrient uptake or offering protection against oxidative stress (references
within [21]). The abundance of toxins during blooms depends on the presence of toxic strains within
the cyanobacterial population [22]. Different species have been shown to produce specific toxins or
even variants [23–25]. However, in toxic strains, the environmental factors controlling expression
of the toxin synthetase genes are still a contentious issue [26]. Lack of consistency in experimental
findings, along with a lack of standardization in surveying and sampling design in field studies, so far
has hindered a coherent understanding of how environmental stressors are linked to cyanobacterial
toxin production and toxin quota (toxin concentration per cell or unit algal biomass).
Various studies have shown contradictory responses of toxin producing taxa to similar
environmental parameters. For example, experiments with MC-producing Planktothrix agardhii showed
that high nitrogen concentrations (one factor in the study to vary among others like phosphorus,
temperature, pH, light) were correlated to high MC production in batch cultures [27]. However, in
experiments with Microcystis aeruginosa, N-limited chemostat experiments triggered an increase in
MC content, with smaller and faster growing cells being mostly promoted as a response to favourable
growing conditions [28]. Similarly, an experiment with ATX producers showed that temperature
dependent optimal growth conditions did not necessarily result in higher toxin concentration [29]. In
this study, while Aphanizomenon cultures proliferated at 30 ◦C, Dolichospermum (formerly Anabaena)
cultures suffered at this high temperature [29]. Nevertheless, ATX production was reduced by both
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tested species [29]. A subsequent study on ATX or MC producing strains of Dolichospermum indicated
strain-specific responses to temperature and light limited conditions [30]. Consequently, there is no
easy way to deduce from environmental conditions which toxins will come to dominate in a bloom,
nor whether toxin concentrations will be high.
Microcystins (MCs), as the largest, best described and most diverse group of cyanobacterial
toxins [26], have been the focus of management and mitigation guidelines. For drinking water, the
World Health Organisation (WHO) has set a provisional guideline value-maintained at the same level
in the EU Drinking Water Directive-of 1 µg/L for MC-LR, a value that is accepted in most countries.
In recreational waters, however, there is less consistency, even for MC-LR, and national authorities
use a variety of risk assessment schemes and criteria to inform management decisions/practice [31].
MC-LR is the best studied MC variant [32,33], yet other variants such as MC-YR [34], -LW and -LF [35]
can also be highly toxic and may contribute significantly to the total MCs in a lake. MC-RR, although
reported to be ten times less toxic than MC-LR after intraperitoneal injection in mice (LD50), is one
of the most frequently reported toxin in the lakes along with MC-LR and MC-YR [36] and may be
more harmful to aquatic biota than MC-LR [37]. Good toxicity data are lacking for the vast majority of
MC variants (presently more than 250 [23]). Good toxicological data on other toxins such as CYN and
ATX are necessary to include a full spectrum of cyanotoxins in human and ecosystem risk assessment
(reviewed in [36,38]).
Although a fair number of toxin surveys at the national level have been carried out [39], studies
have rarely investigated the spatial distribution of different classes of cyanotoxins at larger geographical
scales, encompassing lakes of widely different characteristics and environmental diversity. According
to studies [40,41], the climate in Europe is already shifting north (e.g., central European countries will
experience longer hot summers, similar to presently in Mediterranean countries) and, as such, a study
on cyanotoxins over a large latitudinal gradient may offer insights into their future distribution. In
the European Multi Lake Survey (EMLS), lakes across the continent were sampled once in a snapshot
approach, for physical, chemical and biological parameters, during the summer of 2015. Standardized
and commonly practiced field protocols along with centralized laboratory analyses for all parameters
other than microscopy were undertaken for all samples, avoiding inconsistencies between data in
this large dataset. In addition, we addressed our research questions minimizing confounding effects
of seasonality, by sampling all lakes during the locally two warmest weeks of summer based on at
least 10-year air temperature records. In this study, we investigated how the distribution of toxin
concentration and toxin quota were defined by environmental parameters. We hypothesize that, in an
unusually warm summer—like 2015—was in parts of Europe [42]—temperature, either through direct
(surface temperature, epilimnetic temperature) or indirect (water stability expressed as maximum
buoyancy frequency) effects, strongly influences the distribution of toxin concentrations and toxin
quota. Additionally, we hypothesize that, under high temperature stress, the stringent selection of
specific well-adapted strains of cyanobacteria reduces toxin diversity, potentially promoting dominance
by a few highly toxic variants.
2. Results
2.1. Toxin Distribution on a Continental Scale
In the subset of the 137 EMLS lakes used in our analysis, all seven toxins analysed were detected
in samples from only three lakes, which shows that it is possible but rare to have such a diverse number
of toxins present in one lake at one moment in time. The presence of four, five or six toxins was found
in 34, 26 and 25 lakes, respectively. Finally, 18 lakes had two toxins and 13 lakes only one toxin.
MC variants were found in 93% of the 137 EMLS lakes (Table 1). MC-YR was the most common of
the five MCs (in 82% of the subset). Although the variant MC-dmRR was the rarest variant encountered,
it had the highest concentrations compared to any other toxin variant (14.89 µg/L in Polish Lake
Syczyn´skie). The MC variants MC-LW, MC-LF and MC-LY, and the toxin nodularin (NOD) were
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also analysed, but they were not included in the analysis as they were too scarce (see materials and
methods). The MC-LF was present in two Spanish reservoirs (Abegondo and As Forcadas), while
MC-LW and MC-LY were not found in any of the EMLS lakes. Nodularin was found only in two
Spanish reservoirs (As Forcadas and Valdecanas) in concentrations close to the limit of quantification
(0.007 µg/L).
Table 1. Summary of toxin variants (Total microcystin: MC-Tot, microcystin YR: MC-YR,
microcystin dmLR: MC-dmLR, microcystin LR: MC-LR, microcystin RR: MC-RR, anatoxin: ATX,
cylindrospermopsin: CYN, microcystin dmRR: MC-dmRR) ordered by decreasing number of presence
in the investigated 137 EMLS lakes.
Toxin Variant Present(n Lakes)
Concentration
Range
(µg/L)
Limit of
Quantification 1
(µg/L)
Mean Stdv
MC-Tot 127 0–17.18 1.20 2.70
MC-YR 113 0–4.92 0.0050 0.14 0.56
MC-dmLR 108 0–3.16 0.0054 0.15 0.50
MC-LR 93 0–3.97 0.0086 0.20 0.55
MC-RR 67 0–3.31 0.0358 0.20 0.50
ATX 54 0–1.33 0.0004 0.03 0.12
CYN 53 0–2.01 0.0004 0.05 0.20
MC-dmRR 52 0–14.89 0.0489 0.52 1.83
1 limit of quantification (LOQ) of the LC-MS/MS method measured for an average filtered volume = 250 mL.
CYN was detected in 39% of the 137 EMLS lakes (Table 1). One German Lake (Grosser
Dabelowsee), three Polish Lakes (Bnin´skie, Lusowskie and Probarskie), and two Turkish lakes
(Caycoren and Mollakoy) (Figure 1a) had solely CYN, in relatively low concentrations (<0.05 µg/L,
supplemental material). ATX was found in 39% of the EMLS lakes (Table 1), out of which only one
Polish Lake (Dziekanowskie) (Figure 1a) produced the specific toxin exclusively, albeit at very low
concentrations 0.002 µg/L.
Figure 1. Cont.
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Figure 1. Percentages of (a) toxin concentrations (µg/L) and (b) toxin quota (µg toxin/µg chlorophyll-a)
of each toxin, of the 137 EMLS lakes used in the analyses. Blue shades correspond to the five microcystin
variants (MC-YR; MC-dmLR; MC-LR; MC-RR; MC-dmRR), yellow to cylindrospermospin (CYN) and
red to anatoxin (ATX). The radius of the pie charts corresponds to (a) the total toxin concentrations and
(b) to the total toxin quota.
2.2. Multivariate Multiple Regression Analysis
The ordination analysis showed a clear delineation among toxin variants in the EMLS lakes
(Figure 2). Lakes with MC-dmLR and MC-dmRR were clustered on the negative-value side of the
canonical axis 1, with MC-dmLR occupying the positive-value side of axis 2 and MC-dmRR the
negative side of the second axis. Lakes with MC-LR and MC-RR were grouped on the positive-value
side of axis 1, and on the positive- and negative-value side of axis 2, respectively. MC-YR demonstrated
the highest positive correlation with the canonical axis 2 (r = 0.24). ATX correlated significantly with
the negative-value side of axis 2 while CYN correlated negatively with the canonical axis 1. The
permutation test confirmed the significance of the canonical analysis (p = 0.001 for axis 1, p = 0.03 for
axis 2).
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Figure 2. RDA biplot of the toxin quota (toxin µg/chlorophyll-a µg; Hellinger transformed due
to many zeros) of the five microcystin variants (MC-YR; MC-dmLR; MC-LR; MC-RR; MC-dmRR),
cylindrospermopsin (CYN) and anatoxin (ATX). The vectors represent the environmental variables:
epilimnetic temperature (T_Epi), surface temperature (T_Surf) and the log transformed Secchi depth
(Secchi) and maximum buoyancy frequency (BuoyFreq). Length and direction of vectors indicate the
strength and direction of the relationship.
The redundancy analysis for toxin concentration and toxin quota data yielded the same results
(Table 2). Both the distribution of toxin concentrations and toxin quota were defined by epilimnetic
temperature (T_Epi), surface temperature (T_Surf), buoyancy frequency (BuoyFreq) and Secchi depth
(Secchi). Therefore, in Figure 2, we present only the biplot for the toxin quota, since the plot for the
toxin concentration was almost identical. Marginal tests showed that T_Epi, T_Surf, BuoyFreq and
Secchi were all significant in determining the toxin variant ordination (Table 2). T_Epi correlated
closely with the negative-value side of the axis 1 (r = −0.62). T_Surf and BuoyFreq had a stronger
correlation with the axis 2 (r = −0.55 and r = −0.54). The positive-value side of the second axis
correlated strongly with Secchi (r = 0.73). Variance partitioning showed that T_Epi explained 7.3%,
T_Surf 2.5% and BuoyFreq 1% of the variance (Figure S1a), while the Venn diagram on T_Epi, T_Surf
and Secchi demonstrated 11%, 7% and 1% of variance explained, respectively (Figure S1b).
Table 2. Redundancy analysis showing results of marginal tests for toxin concentrations followed
by toxin quota (both Hellinger transformed) based on F-model and 9999 permutations. Epilimnetic
temperature (T_Epi), surface temperature (T_Surf), maximum buoyancy frequency (BuoyFreq) and
Secchi depth (Secchi) were the predictors that were selected (stepwise elimination) for the constrained
analysis. The Adjusted R2 (AdjR2) estimates the relative quality of the two models. Statistically
significant effects are shown in bold.
RDA AdjR2 Predictor Variance F p
Toxin
Concentrations
0.14
T_Epi 0.05 13.22 0.001
T_Surf 0.02 4.93 0.002
BuoyFreq 0.01 3.17 0.01
Secchi 0.01 2.87 0.01
Toxin
Quota 0.14
T_Epi 0.05 13.22 0.001
T_Surf 0.02 4.93 0.003
BuoyFreq 0.01 3.17 0.02
Secchi 0.01 2.87 0.02
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2.3. Toxin Diversity Index and Environmental Parameters
The environmental parameters, maximum depth (DMax), latitude (Latitude), epilimnetic
temperature (T_Epi), maximum buoyancy frequency (BuoyFreq) and Secchi depth (Secchi), were
selected (stepwise selection) as the best explanatory variables in the final model for both the TDI
and Richness. The negative binomial generalized linear model showed a significant positive effect of
latitude, and a significant negative effect of maximum buoyancy frequency in defining the TDI on a
continental scale (Table 3). In the case of Richness, the model showed again a significant positive effect
of latitude and a significant negative effect of maximum buoyancy frequency. Additionally, epilimnetic
temperature (T_Epi) had also a significant positive effect, while Secchi depth had a significant negative
effect in determining Richness. Both of these factors, however, explained less variance than latitude
and buoyancy frequency (X2, Table 3).
Table 3. Summary of the Generalized Linear Model for the Toxin Diversity Index (TDI) and Toxin
Richness of toxin quota. Stepwise elimination selected for final model with predictors maximum depth
(DMax), latitude (Latitude), epilimnetic temperature (T_Epi), maximum buoyancy frequency (BuoyFreq)
and Secchi depth (Secchi). Statistical significant variables are shown in bold.
Index GLM, Family = NegativeBinomial Predictor X
2 p
TDIquota
−1.93 + 0.003 DMax + 0.03
Latitude ** + 0.03 T_Epi
−24.2 BuoyFreq * − 0.06
Secchi
Latitude 1.21 0.004
BuoyFreq 0.75 0.02
DMax 0.08 0.8
T_Epi 0.24 0.2
Secchi 0.30 0.15
Richnessquota
−0.16 + 0.002 DMax + 0.02
Latitude ** + 0.04 T_Epi *
−26.3 BuoyFreq ***− 0.09
Secchi **
Latitude 1.49 0.006
BuoyFreq 2.14 0.001
DMax 0.41 0.15
T_Epi 1.13 0.02
Secchi 1.40 0.007
Each toxin quota was tested separately against the TDI to reveal responses in individual toxins to
changes in overall toxin diversity (Table 4). The negative binomial generalized linear model showed
that the variants MC-YR and MC-dmLR increased significantly (p < 0.05) with increases in TDI. The
response of CYN and ATX to increases in the TDI were positive and highly significant (p < 0.01).
Positive trends in total microcystin, MC-RR and MC-dmRR were also determined but without any
statistical significance (p > 0.05). MC-LR was the only toxin variant that showed a negative trend
(red arrow) to increases in toxin diversity, although lacking statistical significance. Similarly, all toxin
quota were tested against Toxin Richness. In this case, all toxin quota increased significantly with
toxin richness apart from MC-dmLR and MC-LR that, although showing a positive trend, were not
significant (Table 4).
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Table 4. Statistical results of the negative binomial generalized linear model, showing the response of
the toxin quota (MC-YR, MC-dmLR, MC-LR, MC-RR, MC-dmRR, ATX and CYN over chlorophyll-a)
to increases in Toxin Diversity Index (TDI) and Toxin Richness. Black upward arrows correspond
to increases of the toxin variant to increases in the TDI and Toxin Richness, red downward arrows
correspond to decreases of the toxin variant when TDI increases. Statistically significant effects are
shown in bold (p < 0.05).
Toxin Quota
Response
When TDI
↑
X2 p
Response When
Richness
↑
X2 p
MC-YR ↑ 0.10 0.02 ↑ 0.10 0.01
MC-dmLR ↑ 0.10 0.02 ↑ 0.06 0.06
MC-LR ↓ 0.09 0.54 ↑ 0.3 0.2
MC-RR ↑ 0.44 0.06 ↑ ** 0.90 0.003
ATX ↑ *** 0.15 0.0002 ↑ *** 0.19 <0.0001
CYN ↑ ** 0.38 0.007 ↑ *** 0.56 0.0009
MC-dmRR ↑ 0.2 0.85 ↑ 0.41 0.02
highly significant results are marked with “**” for p < 0.01 and “***” for p < 0.001.
3. Discussion
Our study shows that MCs were, by far, the most abundant cyanotoxins across the European
lakes in our dataset, being detected at greater frequency than either CYN or ATX (Table 1). However,
it is important to note that we analysed only the intracellular toxin content on filter samples, which
might have resulted in an underestimation of CYN or ATX concentrations, as they can be largely
extracellular [36]. We found that among the microcystins, MC-LR was only the third most abundant
microcystin variant, after MC-YR and MC-dmLR (Table 1). MC-dmRR was the least common toxin
in the EMLS lakes, but showed the highest concentrations (up to 14 µg/L). Furthermore, CYN was
detected less frequently, but, in several cases, it was the only toxin detected that could indicate that
CYN producers might have a potential to exclude the producers of other toxin variants (Figure 1).
CYN can be present over extended period in aquatic systems, since it can be produced by a succession
of different bloom species. For example, in Lake Albano (Italy), a succession in CYN production
by Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii to Aphanizomenon ovalisporum lead to the toxin being present in the
system from early summer until early autumn [43]. ATX also occurred as a single toxin, i.e., not
in complex mixtures with other cyanotoxins, albeit at lower concentrations (Figure 1). A concrete
example is the ongoing substitution of P. rubescens (mainly a MC-dmRR producer) by Tychonema
bourrellyi (ATX-producer) in Lake Garda (Italy). Over the last decade, a shift in dominance between
these two species caused an increase in ATX at the expense of MC-dmRR [44]. However, and perhaps
more typically, there are studies that highlight ATX dominance during short periods of time only, most
likely because MC producing taxa take over after a short period of dominance by ATX producers [45].
These results indicate that risk assessment should be broader and address other toxin variants than
just the well-known MC-LR variant. A similar conclusion has been reached by other studies, with
relevance for human risk assessment but equally for ecosystem functioning [37].
In the cyanobacterial literature, it is entirely customary to discuss data on presence of toxins in
direct relation to the cyanobacterial taxa that produce them. However, here, we only present data
on toxins, no information on the taxonomic composition of the phytoplankton communities of the
EMLS lakes is given. Why is this the case? To begin with, this goes back to one of the key principles
underlying the EMLS, one of complete data integration. As explained in the methods’ nutrients, HPLC
pigments or toxins come from one instrument, operated by one person. Samples for microscopy were
taken, but each participating laboratory counted these locally, using different quality microscopes
and varying levels of taxonomic expertise. Given a recent discussion [46] on problems with the
trustworthiness, even at the genus level, of a long-term phytoplankton dataset in which all samples
were counted by a small team of experts, supervised by the same person over the years, we could
not trustfully use microscopic counts from so many different labs in our study. Moreover, in recent
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studies, there is a strong tendency to focus on key functional traits as the focal point of phytoplankton
ecology (e.g., [47]). Cyanobacterial key traits, rather than taxonomic relatedness are also the basis for
successful management of cyanobacterial blooms [48]. For the purpose of this study, we examined
toxins as functional traits and aimed to study how much we can understand about the spatial drivers
of toxin abundance by just focusing on the traits themselves. This trait-centred view may be further
supported by the fact that all countries base their assessment of the risks of toxic cyanobacteria for
the consumption of drinking water or food directly on toxin concentrations and not on taxonomic
information [31]. A further EMLS paper is in preparation where we compare traits-pigments from
HPLC and size related traits from flowcytometry-with phylogenetic information (16s rRNA) and
functional genes (toxin synthetases) to better understand the occurrence of cyanobacteria at the
continental scale.
Functional trait diversity of cyanobacteria explains the coexistence or succession of the different
cyanobacteria species under diverse environmental conditions or lake settings [11]. However,
species-specific toxin production is rarely attributed to environmental factors with certainty. Clusters
of genes encoding different cyanotoxin classes can be selectively present in different cyanobacteria
species and strains, but mutations can also turn a toxic genotype into non-toxic, under conditions that
are not exhaustively studied [49]. Phylogenetic analysis on the evolutionary age of the MC/NOD
synthesis pathways implied that all cyanobacteria are potential MC producers [50]. Reported data
from Lake Great Prespa (Greece–Macedonia) showed that, although certain isolated cyanobacteria
species produced more specific MC variants, they all had the potential to produce all the analyzed
MC variants, just in smaller quantities. Toxin concentrations are the result of (i) species abundances;
(ii) the abundance of potentially toxigenic genotypes; (iii) the type of toxins that can be produced by
those strains; (iv) the cellular quota of the toxins; and, finally, (v) how all these levels are controlled
by environmental settings. In short, the product of toxigenic cyanobacterial biomass x cellular quota
determines the toxin concentration in the lake. In terms of environmental drivers, there are those
that control cyanobacterial growth and losses (growth – losses = biomass), and most of these are well
studied, in particular phytoplankton resources like phosphorus, nitrogen and light [51]. Moreover,
cyanobacterial growth is strongly temperature dependent [52]. Population losses are driven by factors
like lysis, grazing and parasitism [53]. Many of the factors that determine biomass have also been
found to have an effect on toxin quota (e.g., [28,54,55]).
Indeed, in line with the overlap in environmental control of biomass and quota from the literature,
the distribution of toxin concentrations and quota in EMLS were explained by the same set of
environmental predictors. Previous field studies showed elevated MC concentrations in lakes with
both low or high cell abundances [56]. MC concentration per unit biomass can vary considerably from
one bloom to another, or even within the same bloom. On the other hand, stable toxin quota have
also been observed [16]. Toxin quota can vary greatly within a toxin producing species, e.g., ranging
from 0–5 µg/mg of dry cyanobacteria biomass [57]. From a management point of view, understanding
what drives low toxin quota during high cyanobacterial biomass or high toxin quota during low
cyanobacterial biomass versus simply looking at the overall toxin concentrations would be helpful
to better understand variation in toxin concentrations and the risks they pose for use of the water
systems [58]. Even in oligotrophic lakes that typically have low cell densities, the cyanobacterial
biomass may accumulate at surface and form scums at leeward shores [59], potentially leading to
highly localized toxin concentrations, especially when cells possess considerable toxin quota. In
contrast, the influence of environmental factors on strain composition is hardly understood.
The ordination model showed that temperature effects were mostly responsible for the distribution
of the different toxins at a continental scale (Table 2). Interestingly, a significant grouping of lakes
with MC-LR and MC-RR on the one hand, and lakes with MC-dmLR and MC-dmRR on the other
hand was found (Figure 2). According to these results, lakes with high MC-LR contents would
be more likely to have the MC-RR variant as well, while lakes with MC-dmLR are likely to also
produce MC-dmRR (Figure 2). Epilimnetic temperature accounted for the delineation of lakes with
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MC-LR and MC-RR, while lakes with MC-dmLR and MC-dmRR were positively associated with
increased buoyancy frequency (Figure 2). This division in lake and toxin groupings indicates that lakes
characterized by frequent wind mixing (low buoyancy frequency) and elevated temperature support
producers of MC-RR and MC-LR [60]. An example of this type of lake and conditions is Lake Taihu
(China), dominated by Microcystis [4]. Conversely, in deeper and more stable stratified waters, the
co-dominance of MC-dmRR and MC-dmLR may be attributed to buoyant species that can accurately
regulate their position in the water column providing them a stable position in the metalimnion, like
in particular Planktothrix rubescens (e.g., [61,62]). See below for more in-depth discussion.
Our results did not indicate that either total phosphorus or total nitrogen concentrations had a
significant impact on the distribution of toxin concentrations or toxin quota (Table 2). As discussed
earlier, studies have shown that increased nutrients are linked to increased growth rates and toxin
production (references within [26] and results of [8]). However, there is also contradictory evidence
that, for example, nitrogen availability promoted cell growth, but it did not directly influence toxin
production [63]. Hence, there is no consistent evidence supporting a causative relationship between
nutrient supported growth and toxin production. In our analyses at the continental scale, nutrients in
sharp contrast to temperature effects did not emerge as control factors. We could argue that nutrients
would potentially play a role in the occurrence of the individual toxin variants through supporting high
cyanobacterial biomasses or toxin quota, but, according to the results from our study, nutrients would
not be the predictor that would select among the different toxin variants, or affect toxin diversity.
Toxin diversity and richness showed a significant increase with latitude, which means that
northern areas exhibited a higher toxin diversity (Figure 3, Table 4). In a parallel study based on the
same lake dataset, Mantzouki et al. (in preparation) showed that, during summer 2015, a significantly
higher algal-and specifically cyanobacterial-biomass was found in the Boreal climatic zone, compared
to lakes in Continental and Mediterranean climate. The higher cyanobacterial biomass was potentially
explained by the heat wave that occurred mainly in northern European regions (NOAA online
data). The majority of the Boreal EMLS lakes (75%) were sampled during a two week-period where
temperature anomalies exceeded the local long-term average summer temperature by +5 ◦C, compared
to a much smaller temperature anomaly in the Mediterranean lakes (+1.8 ◦C). Cyanobacteria growth
rate steeply increases with water temperature until about 25 ◦C, and plateaus at about 28 ◦C, while
temperature can be detrimental when it exceeds 33 ◦C [64]. In 90% of the Boreal and Continental
lakes, with the +5 ◦C temperature difference, epilimnetic temperatures approached, but did not exceed
25 ◦C, giving a higher potential to northern European strains to reach their optimum growth rate.
Contrastingly, the Southern European strains were already on the plateau of their growth curves
and a 2 ◦C warming did not add any growth potential. Although a +5 ◦C versus a +2 ◦C difference
may explain why cyanobacteria in the northern Europe, may have caught up with those in the south,
it would not explain why cyanobacterial biomass in the north would actually be higher. Clearly,
there are differences in temperature responses, both between and within cyanobacterial species [65].
The rather extreme +5 ◦C temperature anomaly could have altered community composition and/or
have favoured cyanobacterial genotypes with an exceptional set of thermal reaction norms [65]. The
extremely warm summer of 2015 in the north is likely to have selected genotypes, which are at
the extreme upper-warm-end of the “set of reaction norms” that have evolved locally. This could
potentially explain why cyanobacteria in the Boreal lakes developed higher biomass.
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Figure 3. Map of the Toxin Diversity Index (TDI) of the 137 EMLS lakes, calculated using the Shannon
equation. TDI is categorized in four classes with higher colour density (red) representing higher toxin
diversity and lower colour density (white) lower toxin diversity. The radius of the markers corresponds
to the total toxin concentration in µg/L.
High buoyancy frequency, as a proxy for water stability, had a significantly negative effect on
the TDI and richness of the EMLS lakes (Table 3). In strongly stratified lakes, in particular those with
an oligo-mesotrophic state, highly selective conditions arise with a strict spatial separation of light
at the surface and nutrients at depth. This leads to the selection of metalimnetic species with a very
specific set of functional traits, like well-controlled buoyancy regulation and elevated phycoerythrin
content [62]. Under such conditions where a single cyanobacterium monopolizes the resources, we
may expect that the low cyanobacterial diversity leads to a low toxin diversity (Table 3). On the other
hand, in lakes with less stringent environmental conditions, like the more shallow and eutrophic lakes
in the EMLS dataset, the scope for co-existence of several less specialised cyanobacterial species is
enhanced, hence a more diverse toxin community might be established.
In the EMLS dataset, high MC concentrations did not exclude production of the other two toxin
classes (neurotoxins, cytotoxins), but rather increased the probability of CYN and ATX occurrence
together with MCs, resulting in an increase in the TDI (Table 4). A diverse representation of toxin
variants can increase the relative toxic potential of a lake ecosystem [66]. As the different toxin
classes have different modes of action and target different organs, separate toxicity assessments are
required [34], but ultimately these separate assessments need to be combined to evaluate the overall
toxicity risks. The relative toxic potential of the cyanotoxin mixture is calculated as the sum of the
relative abundance of each toxin variant multiplied by a defined Toxicity Equivalent Factor based on
LD50 values, for each toxin class separately (e.g., neurotoxins vs. hepatotoxins), as proposed in [34].
As the presence of different toxin classes increases significantly with toxin diversity (Table 4), the
differentiated toxic potential would have ramifications for understanding the overall risks of blooms
in a lake with an elevated TDI. A higher toxin diversity would potentially lead to higher stability in
overall toxicity within a bloom, since, if one toxin declines, another may increase, leading to persistence
in overall toxicity [26]. To make things worse, it may not be sufficient to look at the sum of toxins
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present (additive effects), since synergistic effects of cyanotoxin mixtures pose a potential risk to
humans, animals and aquatic ecosystems [67–69].
To conclude, we demonstrated that temperature effects were largely responsible for the
distribution of the different cyanotoxins on a continental scale. Additionally, we showed that
temperature related mechanisms lead to the selective development of well-adapted strains of
cyanobacteria that would reduce toxin diversity, potentially promoting dominance by a few highly
toxic strains. Further, high buoyancy frequency, as a proxy for water stability, had a significantly
negative effect on the TDI and toxin richness. Overall, our study provided the - perhaps surprising
- result that at this large-scale temperature rather than classic drivers of toxic blooms like nutrients,
determines the distribution of toxins.
4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Sampling Survey
The European Multi Lake Survey (EMLS) was organized by 26 European countries during summer
2015, with each participating group using their own financial means to conduct their sampling. Since
the EMLS was a voluntary effort, individual countries contributed samples from lakes that they
routinely sampled, and these were typically lakes with a history of eutrophication. A total of 369 lakes
were sampled using standardized protocols for sampling, processing and preserving. Sampling took
place during the two warmest weeks of the summer, which was specific for each region. Data collectors
identified the correct sampling period using long-term air temperature data spanning at least 10 years.
The sampling location was either the historically sampled location, or the centre of the lake if the
lake was not routinely sampled. A temperature profile, with a minimum required resolution of 0.5 m
sampling intervals, served to define the sampling depth. An integrated water column sample, which
will henceforth be referred to as epilimnetic sample, was taken from 0.5 m below the surface until the
bottom of the thermocline. This was defined as the point where there was a ≥1 ◦C temperature change
per meter lake depth. If the lake was shallow, then the entire water column was sampled until 0.5 m
above the lake bottom.
All data collectors constructed a simple device using a stoppered hose of the correct length in
order to acquire the epilimnetic sample. The hosepipe was lowered with the bottom end open in the
water, at a depth of just under the end bottom of the thermocline. When the hosepipe was vertical
and the water level was visible at the surface layer of the hosepipe, then the stopper was inserted
to create vacuum pressure. The bottom end of the hosepipe was pulled to the surface to collect the
epilimnetic sample in a bucket. The diameter of the hosepipe was appropriate to sample the required
water volume (about 5–10 L for hypertrophic and eutrophic, 15–30 L for mesotrophic and oligotrophic
lakes) for the analyses, in an acceptable number of runs. The first three sampling runs served the
purpose of rinsing the hosepipe, the sampling bucket and the plastic rod. The subsequent runs were the
water sample taken for analysis. The water sample in the bucket was mixed adequately before being
divided into different bottles for further processing prior to analysis. For pigment and toxin analyses,
a volume of 50–250 mL for hypertrophic and eutrophic lakes, and 500–1000 mL for mesotrophic to
oligotrophic lakes, was filtered through 47 mm Glass fibre filters (GF/C or GF/F or similar) using a
filtration device. The filters were stored in −20 ◦C and in the dark until shipping. For analyses of total
nutrients, unfiltered water subsamples of 50 mL were stored in −20 ◦C until shipping. All samples
were shipped frozen using dry ice in Styrofoam boxes.
All participating countries took part in a one-week training school to discuss and practice all field
procedures. All samples were shipped to and stored at the University of Wageningen (Netherlands)
until further analysis. Each of the nutrients, pigments and toxins analyses were done in one dedicated
laboratory, by one operator on one machine, to minimize analytical errors and maximize integration
of the datasets. Specifically, the nutrients, MCs and NOD analyses were done at the University of
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Wageningen; the pigment analysis at the University of Amsterdam; and the CYN and ATX analysis at
the German Environment Agency.
4.2. Cyanotoxin Analysis
In the laboratory, frozen filters were transferred to 8 mL glass tubes and placed for two
hours in a freeze-drier (Alpha 1-2 LD, Martin Christ Gefriertrocknungsanlagen GmbH, Osterode
am Harz, Germany). The freeze-dried filters then used for the Liquid Chromatography with
tandem Mass Spectrometry detection (LC-MS/MS) analysis of microcystins (MCs), nodularin (NOD),
cylindrospermopsin (CYN) and anatoxin (ATX) as they are described below.
4.2.1. Microcystins (MCs) and Nodularin (NOD) Analysis
For the extraction of MCs and NOD, 2.5 mL of 75% hot methanol−25% ultrapure water (v/v) was
added to the freeze-dried filters, which were then sealed with a screw cap and placed for half an hour
at 60 ◦C. Subsequently, the extract was transferred to a clean 8 mL glass tube. This extraction procedure
was performed three times for each filter. The supernatants of the repeated extraction procedure
were combined to a final volume of 7.5 mL and then dried in a Speedvac (Thermo Scientific Savant
SPD121P, Asheville, NC, USA). After that, the extracts were reconstituted in 900 µL 100% MeOH.
The reconstituted samples were transferred into 2 mL Eppendorf vials with a 0.22 µm cellulose-acetate
filter and centrifuged for 5 min at 16,000× g (VWR Galaxy 16DH, Boxmeer, Netherlands). Filtrates
were transferred to amber glass vials for the analysis.
The LC-MS/MS analysis was performed on an Agilent 1200 LC and an Agilent 6410A QQQ
(Waldbronn, Germany). The extracts were separated using a 5 µm Agilent Eclipse XDB-C18 (4.6 mm,
150 mm column, Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) at 40 ◦C. The mobile phase consisted
of Millipore water (v/v, eluent A) and acetonitrile (v/v, eluent B) both containing 0.1% formic acid
at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min with the following gradient program: 0–2 min 30% B, 6–12 min 90%
B, with a linear increase of B between 2 and 6 min and a 5 min post run at 30% B (as described
in [35]). The injection volume was 10 µL. Identification of the eight MC variants (MC-dmRR, MC-RR,
MC-YR, MC-dmLR, MC-LR, MC-LY, MC-LW and MC-LF) and nodularin (NOD) was performed in
the positive Multiple Reaction Monitoring (MRM) with the following transitions: MC-dmRR 512.8
m/z [M + H]+ to 135.1 quantifier, MC-RR 519.8 m/z [M + H]+ to 135.1 quantifier, MC-YR 523.3 m/z
[M + H]+ to 135.1 quantifier, MC-dmLR 491.3 m/z [M + H]+ to 847.6 quantifier, MC-LR 498.3 m/z
[M + H]+ to 135.1 quantifier, MC-LY 868.4 m/z [M + H]+ to 163.0 quantifier, MC-LW 891.5 m/z [M
+ H]+ to 163.0 quantifier, MC-LF 852.5 m/z [M + H]+ to 163.0 quantifier and NOD 825.5 m/z [M +
H]+ to 135.1 quantifier [35]. Mass spectrometric parameters are given in [70]. Each MC variant was
quantified against a calibration curve. The calibration curves were made using certified calibration
standards obtained from DHI LAB Products (Hørsholm, Denmark). The limit of detection (LOD) for a
250 mL sample was: 0.0489 µg/L for MC-dmRR, 0.0358 µg/L for MC-RR, 0.0050 µg/L for MC-YR,
0.0054 µg/L for MC-dmLR, 0.0086 µg/L for MC-LR, 0.0817 µg/L for MC-LY, 0.0531 µg/L for MC-LW,
0.0206 µg/L for MC-LF and 0.0048 µg/L for NOD. The limit of quantification (LOQ) for a 250 mL
sample was: 0.0489 µg/L for MC-dmRR, 0.0358 µg/L for MC-RR, 0.0050 µg/L for MC-YR, 0.0054
µg/L for MC-dmLR, 0.0086 µg/L for MC-LR, 0.0817 µg/L for MC-LY, 0.0531 µg/L for MC-LW, 0.0206
µg/L for MC-LF and 0.0048 µg/L for NOD.
4.2.2. Cylindrospermopsin (CYN) and Anatoxin (ATX) Analysis
For the extraction of CYN and ATX, 1.5 mL of 0.1% formic acid (FA) was added to the freeze-dried
filters, sonicated for 10 min, shaken for 1 hour and then centrifuged. This extraction procedure
was repeated two more times and the combined supernatants were dried in a Speedvac (Eppendorf,
Germany). Prior to analysis the dried extracts were re-dissolved in 1 mL 0.1% FA and filtered (0.2 µm,
PVDF, Whatman, Maidstone, UK).
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LC-MS/MS analysis was carried out on an Agilent 2900 series HPLC system (Agilent Technologies,
Waldbronn, Germany) coupled to a API 5500 QTrap mass spectrometer (AB Sciex, Framingham, MA,
USA) equipped with a turbo-ion spray interface. The extracts were separated using a 5 mm Atlantis
C18 (2.1 mm, 150 mm column, Waters, Eschborn, Germany) at 30 ◦C. The mobile phase consisted
of water (v/v, eluent A) and methanol (v/v, eluent A) both containing 0.1% formic acid, and was
delivered as a linear gradient from 1% to 25% B within 5 min at a flow rate of 0.25 mL/min. The
injection volume was 10 µL. Identification of CYN and ATX was performed in the positive MRM
mode with the following transitions: CYN m/z 416.1 [M + H]+ to 194 (quantifier) and 416.1/176,
and ATX m/z 166.1 [M + H]+ to 149, 166.1/131, 166.1/91, 166.1/43 (quantifier). Mass spectrometric
parameters are given in [71]. Certified reference standards were purchased from National Research
Council (Ottawa, ON, Canada). The limit of detection (LOD) for both ATX and CYN was 0.0001 µg/L
and the limit of quantification (LOQ) was 0.0004 µg/L for a 250 mL sample.
4.3. Nutrient Analysis
Sample bottles were acid washed overnight in 1M HCl and rinsed with demineralized water before
usage. Nutrients were measured using a Skalar SAN+ segmented flow analyser (Skalar Analytical BV,
Breda, NL) with UV/persulfate digestion integrated in the system. Total phosphorus and nitrogen
were measured in unfiltered subsamples, following Dutch standards protocols [72,73]. The limit of
detection (LOD) was 0.02 and 0.2 mg/L for total phosphorus and total nitrogen respectively.
4.4. Pigment Analysis
The analysis of pigments was modified from the method described by [74]. All filters were freeze
dried. Filters (45 mm GF/C and GF/F) were cut in half, placed in separate Eppendorf tubes, and
kept on ice until the end of the procedure. We added 600 µL of 90% acetone to each tube along
with a small amount of 0.5 mm beads. To release the pigments from the phytoplankton cells, filters
were placed on a bead-beater for one minute. Next, they were placed in an ultrasonic bath for ten
minutes to increase the extraction yields. This procedure was repeated twice to ensure a complete
extraction of the total pigment content from the filters. To achieve binding of the pigments during the
High-Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) analysis, 300 µL of a Tributyl Ammonium Acetate
(1.5%) and Ammonium Acetate (7.7%) mix were added to each tube. Lastly, samples were centrifuged
at 15.000 rpm and 4 ◦C for ten minutes. 35 µL of the supernatant from both Eppendorf tubes of a
filter, were transferred into a HPLC glass vials. Pigments were separated on a Thermo Scientific ODS
Hypersil column (250 mm × 3 mm, particle size 5 µm) in a Shimadzu HPLC (Shimadzu corporation,
Kyoto, Japan) and using a KONTRON SPD-M2OA diode array detector (Shimadzu corporation, Kyoto,
Japan). The different pigments were identified based on their retention time and absorption spectrum
and quantified by means of pigment standards.
4.5. Response Variables and Environmental Parameters
Our focal response variables were the toxin variants MC-dmRR, MC-RR, MC-YR, MC-dmLR,
MC-LR, CYN and ATX. We also calculated the toxin quota as the ratio of each toxin variant
concentration (µg/L) and the chlorophyll-a concentration (µg/L). The latter was used as a proxy
for the total phytoplankton biomass.
We used the environmental parameters latitude (Latitude), longitude (Longitude), Secchi depth
(Secchi), sampling depth (DSampl), maximum depth (DMax), total phosphorus (TP), total nitrogen
(TN), surface temperature (T_Surf), epilimnetic temperature (T_Epi), maximum buoyancy frequency
(BuoyFreq) and light climate (Zeu/Zmix).
Latitude, longitude, secchi depth, sampling depth and temperature profiles were measured
directly in the field at all sites. We interpolated all the temperature profiles at a 0.5 m resolution to
standardize the data, as most of the profiles were obtained at a higher resolution than the required
minimum interval of 0.5 m. From the interpolated profiles, we calculated the epilimnetic temperature
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as the average temperature from surface until the bottom of the thermocline. The surface temperature
value corresponded to the surface temperature.
We calculated maximum buoyancy frequency (BuoyFreq) as a metric of stratification strength [75].
In the rLakeAnalyzer package [76] in R 3.3.3. statistical software (R Core Team, Vienna, Austria),
temperature profiles were used to estimate profiles of buoyancy frequency (N2). N2 is defined as the
Brunt–Väisälä equation: N2 = −(g/$0) × (δ$(z)/δ(z)), where g is the gravitational acceleration, $0 is
the density at each depth, and δ$(Z)/δz is the density gradient. The rlakeAnalyzer uses temperature
profiles (in our case of 0.5 m resolution) to determine the density gradients, applying thermodynamic
equations specific to freshwater systems [77]. The maximum value of buoyancy frequency generated
from the profile was used as an indication of depth where stratification was the strongest.
The ratio (Zeu/Zmix) of euphotic depth (Zeu) to the mixing depth (Zmix) describes the light climate
that phytoplankton experience while circulating underwater [78]. We calculated Zeu as Zeu = 2 × ZSD
(Secchi depth). As Zmix in shallow lakes, we used the sampling depth when N2 was 0, or the top of the
metalimnetic depth when stratification was present. In deep lakes, we used the top of the metalimnetic
depth. This was calculated as the depth where the steepest density gradient was found [76].
We used a total of 137 out of the 369 sampled lakes in order to test our hypotheses. Selection of
a smaller subset was justified since, in some samples, several environmental variables were missing
either due to shipping issues or due to deviations from preservation protocols that could affect the
integrity of the dataset. Additionally, in order to build the ordination approaches described further
down, lakes that had zero concentrations in all toxin variants needed to be excluded to build a
meaningful similarity matrix of toxins. Hence, it was necessary to sacrifice a big number of lakes to
build a concise dataset where all parameters could be used to select the right model and test the toxin
distribution in the EMLS. Samples that were below the limit of detection (LOD), i.e., a toxin signal
was detected qualitatively, but it was too weak to quantify, and was assigned a very small value of
half the limit of quantification (LOQ), enabling their inclusion in the analysis. The toxins MC-LF and
NOD—which were found only in two lakes—and MC-LY and MC-LW—which were absent from all
lakes—were removed from the analysis following the approach of [79] for the most rare species in a
dataset. Any statistical results included in this paper correspond to the subset of the 137 EMLS lakes.
Supplementary Material provides a table with information on the total number of lakes where toxin
variants were (a) not present (no toxin signal); (b) present; and (c) missing, for the 369 EMLS lakes
(Table S1). All response variables and environmental parameters, along with the Toxin Diversity Index
(TDI) and toxin Richness of the 137-lake subset are provided in the Supplementary Material (Table S2).
4.6. Statistical Analysis
The geographical distribution of the toxin variants (Figure 1a) and their toxin quota (Figure 1b)
were mapped with QGIS 2.18 Las Palmas (QGIS Development Team, Girona, Spain). We use pie charts
to show the percentage of each toxin variant in each sampled lake.
To investigate the relationship between the toxin concentration/quota, distribution and the
environmental parameters, we used canonical redundancy analysis of principal coordinates (RDA)
with permutation test (9999 permutations). Analysis of variation inflation factor (VIF) allowed us to
use all sampled environmental variables (as mentioned in Section 4.5) to test the relationship between
toxin concentrations/quota and environmental variables. Most of the environmental parameters were
standardized using log10 transformation (except for surface and epilimnetic temperature). The toxin
concentration and toxin quota matrices were standardized by Hellinger transformation [80]. A stepwise
elimination of environmental predictors was applied to find the set of parameters that could best
explain the ordination of the toxin concentrations/quota. The selected environmental parameters
were: surface temperature (T_Surf), epilimnetic temperature (T_Epi), maximum buoyancy frequency
(BuoyFreq) and Secchi depth (Secchi). Significance of the ordination was provided performing
ANOVA analysis.
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We used the Shannon–Wiener index to calculate a Toxin Diversity Index (TDI) based on the EMLS
toxin quota of 137 lakes. The number of toxins (“Richness”) per lake was also calculated based on
the same data. A negative binomial generalized linear model was used to determine the effect of
significant environmental parameters on defining the TDI. The same model was used to determine the
relation of each toxin variant to TDI.
For all the above analyses, we selected the most significant environmental parameters using
stepwise selection, based on the Akaike Information Criterion. All statistical analyses were performed
in R 3.3.3 [81] using mainly the vegan [82] and MASS [83] packages.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2072-6651/10/4/156/s1,
Table S1: Number of lakes where toxin variants (a) were not present (no toxin signal), (b) present, (c) missing
values in the entire EMLS dataset (n = 369 lakes), Table S2: Basic information on the study lakes; their physical
data, analysed nutrients, pigments, toxins, and calculated indices.
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